NOTE VERBALE

UNWTO COMMISSION FOR AFRICA

Sixty-third Meeting of the Regional Commission for Africa (CAF)
and
Forum on African Youth for Sustainable Tourism Solutions

Victoria, Mahe, Republic of Seychelles

25th to 27th March 2020

The Secretariat of the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO), presents its compliments to the Members of the UNWTO Commission for Africa, the Affiliate Members of the region as well as other recipients and has the honor to remind them that in accordance with recommendation CAF/REC/8 (LXII), the Government of the Republic of Seychelles invites them to participate in the Sixty-third UNWTO Commission for Africa. The Commission meeting will be followed by Forum on African Youth for Sustainable Tourism Solutions to be held in Victoria, Mahe, Republic of Seychelles from 25th to 27th March 2020.

The recipients of this communication are kindly encouraged to book their hotel accommodation and air tickets as soon as possible since this is considered the peak tourism season for the destination and to avoid any inconveniences.

It would be appreciated, if the recipients of this note could take the necessary measures to confirm their attendance by registering their delegates here 63rd CAF Registration

The Secretariat of the World Tourism Organization avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Members of the UNWTO Commission for Africa, the affiliate members of the region and other recipients, the assurances of its highest consideration.

Madrid, 24 February 2020